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MISSION STATEMENT

AGE + GRADE 
RECOMMENDATIONS

 
All films are listed with an age or 
grade recommendation intended 
to assist parents, guardians, and 

teachers when selecting films. These 
recommendations are based on our 

experience and knowledge, and 
in consultation with educators, but 
we recognize that youth respond in 
varied ways. We therefore leave the 
final decision to parents, guardians, 

and teachers. Where necessary, 
we have noted instances of coarse 

language, emotionally difficult 
scenes, sexual situations, nudity 

and/or violence.

SUBTITLES
All foreign-language films are 

presented in their original 
language with English subtitles 

unless otherwise indicated.

The Reel to Real: A Celebration of Moving Images for Youth Society is a non-profit registered 
charity dedicated to showing the best in culturally diverse, authentic programming for youth.  Real to 
Real presents an annual film festival, the Reel 2 Real International Film Festival for Youth, and media 
arts programming year-round. Through public screenings, hands-on workshops, interactive panel 

discussions, and public forums, our mission is to involve youth in actively viewing and discussing 
professionally made films; expose youth to new ideas and cultural perspectives; offer high-quality 

cinematic entertainment outside the mainstream; explore issues that are important to youth; 
engage youth in discussions with filmmakers about their work; increase understanding of 
the art and craft of filmmaking; and promote the production of high quality 

independent films for youth.

All adults and children over 1 year require a ticket. 

Children ages 1 year and younger are free. Each 

screening has a recommended age.

REGULAR ADMISSIONS

$5.00 for children and adults

OPENING NIGHT FILM & AWARD 

CELEBRATION
$7.00 for children and youth (18 and under)

$10.00 for adults

Discount Tickets
10 pack for $40 (25% savings)

REEL 2 REAL FAMILY PASSES

An unlimited pass for a family of four is $65. The pass 

is valid at all regular Festival screenings (not including 

Opening Night Gala and Award Celebration). The 

Reel 2 Real Family Pass is available to members only.

PURCHASE AN ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

ONLY $2 FOR ONE YEAR!

With the purchase of your membership you can keep 

update with Reel 2 Real’s year round programming, 

workshops and contests through our email newsletter. 

Feel good knowing that you are helping bring quality 

film to the youth of Vancouver!

TICKETS



Telefilm Canada is a proud partner to the Reel 2 
Real International Film Festival for Youth because 
it offers a unique window to experience highly 
original Canadian films.
 
As a federal cultural agency dedicated to developing 
and promoting the Canadian audiovisual industry, 
we are pleased to have provided support for many 
of the productions and talented Canadians being 
spotlighted at Reel 2 Real.
 
Telefilm thus invites you to discover the stories, 
the images and the talent that promise to touch 
audiences across the country and around the 
world.
 
Indeed, the Canadian imagination is continuing 
to strike a chord with international audiences. 
Our country’s creators have built a reputation 
for storytelling that, while distinctively Canadian, 
resonates with people of all backgrounds.
 
We are also pleased to be associated with the Reel 
2 Real International Film Festival for Youth because 
it is a venue for the industry to come together to 
discuss today’s innovations and challenges, and to 
explore creative opportunities.
 
Congratulations to the organizers, volunteers and 
community whose hard work has helped make the 
2007 edition possible.

Téléfilm Canada est un fier partenaire du Reel 2 
Real International Film Festival for Youth qui offre 
une occasion unique de voir des films canadiens 
d’une grande originalité. 

En tant qu’organisme culturel voué au 
développement et à la promotion de l’industrie 
audiovisuelle du Canada, nous sommes heureux 
d’avoir apporté notre soutien à un grand nombre 
des productions et des talents canadiens à l’affiche 
du Reel 2 Real. 

Téléfilm vous invite donc à découvrir des histoires, 
des images et des créateurs qui ne manqueront 
pas de séduire les auditoires du pays et du monde 
entier. 

En effet, l’imagination créatrice des Canadiens 
continue de toucher des auditoires du monde entier. 
Nos créateurs ont acquis la réputation de savoir 
raconter des histoires qui, bien que distinctement 
canadiennes, interpellent des gens de toutes les 
origines. 

Nous sommes d’autant plus heureux d’être 
associés au Reel 2 Real International Film Festival 
for Youth qu’il constitue une tribune où les membres 
de l’industrie peuvent se rencontrer et discuter des 
innovations et des défis d’aujourd’hui tout en 
explorant les possibilités qui leur sont offertes sur 
le plan de la création. 

Félicitations aux organisateurs, aux bénévoles et 
aux membres de la communauté dont le bon travail 
a rendu cette édition possible.  

MESSAGE FROM TELEFILM 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------S. Wayne Clarkson------
Executive Director, Telefilm Canada
Directeur général, Téléfilm Canada

�



The National Film Board of Canada is proud to be 
part of the Reel 2 Real International Film Festival 
for Youth and to sponsor the Best Animated Film 
Award.

As Canada’s public film producer and distributor, 
we’re committed to telling the stories that matter to 
Canadian youth. Our participation in Reel 2 Real 
offers us a great way to connect with young people 
and help to nurture tomorrow’s filmmakers.

The NFB has earned a reputation around the 
world for outstanding animation for children, as 
the films at this year’s festival will show. We’re also 
committed to working with young and emerging 
Aboriginal filmmakers and so we’re delighted that 
one of our acclaimed First Stories short films has 
been selected at Reel 2 Real.

Congratulations to festival organizers and the 
many dedicated volunteers on another successful 
season of Reel 2 Real.

Enjoy the Festival!

L’Office national du film du Canada est fier 
de participer au Festival du film international 
pour la jeunesse Reel 2 Real et de commanditer 
le prix du Meilleur film d’animation.

À titre de producteur et distributeur public canadien 
d’œuvres cinématographiques, l’ONF s’est 
engagé à raconter des histoires qui interpellent 
la jeunesse du pays. Sa participation à ce festival 
est une occasion idéale de rejoindre les jeunes 
Canadiens et Canadiennes et de contribuer à 
l’émergence des cinéastes de demain. À cet égard, 
le soutien qu’apporte l’ONF aux jeunes cinéastes 
autochtones de la relève porte ses fruits, puisque 
l’un des remarquables courts métrages issus du 
programme First Stories a été sélectionné par le 
Festival.

L’ONF s’est taillé une réputation mondiale grâce 
à l’excellence de ses animations pour enfants, 
et les films qu’il présente cette année au Festival 
soutiennent cette réputation avec brio.

Toutes nos félicitations aux organisateurs ainsi 
qu’aux nombreux bénévoles dont l’enthousiasme 
contribue au succès de Reel 2 Real. 

Bon Festival!

MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL FILM BOARD
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------Claude Joli-Coeur------
Acting Government Film Commissioner and NFB Chairperson 

Commissaire du gouvernement à la cinématographie et président  
de l’ONF par intérim �



FILMS
Feature & Mid-Length

Azur and Asmar
Director: Michel Ocelot
France/Belgium/Italy/Spain, 2006, 99 min. 8+
www.azuretasmar-lefilm.com/

Azur and Asmar is the latest animated 
masterpiece from renowned director Michel 
Ocelot. Set in the middle ages, the film is 
the story of two boys raised as brothers. 
Blonde, blue-eyed, white skinned Azur and 
black-haired, brown-eyed, dark-skinned 
Asmar are lovingly cared for by Asmar’s 
gentle mother—Azur’s Arab nanny—who 
tells them magical tales of her homeland. 
The boys grow up together, until Azur is sent 
away to study. Some years later, the 

brothers, embark on a quest to find the beautiful Fairy Djinn. Our heroes encounter the 
Scarlet Lion and a giant, regal bird, all depicted with stunning artwork inspired from 
Persian miniatures and great European painters. More than an engaging and beautifully 
animated film, Azur and Asmar is a persuasive and elegant plea for racial acceptance. 
Michel Ocelot has created a lavish Arabian Nights-style world, in which the brothers 
explore magical lands brimming with danger.

Boy Called Twist
Director: Tim Greene

South Africa, 2004, 115 min, 14 A
www.twistmovie.co.za

The harrowing tale of a South African street-
kid’s search for love is based on Charles 
Dickens’ classic Oliver Twist. Growing 
up neglected in a rural orphanage, Twist 
escapes to the unpredictable freedom of 
Cape Town, where he falls in with Fagin’s 
gang of street urchins. With a gritty honesty 

and vibrant characters, the film superbly captures the contemporary equivalents of Dickens’ 
seedy individuals.

�
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Boy Called Twist

The Boy Inside
Director: Marianne Kaplan
Canada, 2006, 43 min, 9+
www.theboyinside.com/

An autistic boy struggles to graduate 
elementary school in this powerful 
documentary film about growing up with 
Asperger Syndrome. A rare insight into an 
increasingly common form of high-functioning 
autism, the film follows 12-year-old Adam as 
he tries against all odds to make sense of 
bullies, girls, and life in the real world.
Director and her son Adam will be in 
attendance.

Citizen Duane
Duane’s family has a history of tilting at 
windmills. An idealistic teenager, he takes on 
an inherited battle and, although his motives 
are heroic, his methods are astoundingly 
wrong-headed. As memorable for its richness 
as for its comedy, this brilliantly funny film 
has, at its heart, a great and mysterious loss 
that informs every choice the characters 
make.

Director: Richard Wong
USA, 2006, 115 min, 14+ 
www.colmafilm.com

Colma: The Musical

This is not like any musical you’ve seen! 
Colma: The Musical follows three best 
friends just out of high school and living in 
suburbia as they start jobs, crash parties, 

find love, loose love, and try to make their way in the world. With an innovative 
screenplay and an original score full of witty tunes, critics for breathing new life into 
the musical genre have hailed this film. A testament to independent filmmaking, and a 
hilarious look back -- or forward -- to the beginnings of adulthood. 
Director in attendance.
This film has been classified 14A: Coarse & Sexual Language; Violence; Drug Use

Director: Michael Mabbott
Canada, 2006, 90 min, PG



The Horror Bus
Director: Pieter Kuijpers
Holland, 2005, 100 min. 9+
In Dutch with English subtitles
Eleven-year-old Onnoval does not fit in with his 
schoolmates. He believes that when he gets 
angry he will turn into a werewolf! Bullied at 
school, Onnoval writes ghost stories in which he 
takes revenge on the other children. But when the devilish Ferluci gets his hands on the story, things 
start to get very real indeed. If Onnoval does not rewrite his story very soon, everything will go 
horribly wrong during a school trip to The Horror Park. But that means he must get his story back 
from Ferluci... Inspired by popular Dutch novels of the same title.

“The Horror Bus is an identifiable, modern and thrilling adventure, which also can be laughed 
over.” (Algemeen Dagblad)

Awards: LUCAS- Laudable Mention LUCAS International KinderFilmFestival, Frankfurt am Main, 
Germany, 2006

�

Luna:  The Way Home
Director: Don McBrearty
Canada, 2007, 92 min. 8+
Inspired by actual events, Luna: The Way Home 
tells the dramatic story of a young stray orca 
whale that took up residency near a small town 
on the British Columbia coast. First Nations 
people, environmentalists, residents of Gold River, 
government officials, and people around the 
world were all affected by the playful orca. The 
orca transforms the lives of Chief Mike Maquinna, 
played by Adam Beach, (Flags of Our Fathers, 
Dance Me Outside) and Adam (Aaron Miko), an 
aboriginal boy struggling with his identity. Luna 
becomes the center of a spiritual and political controversy when a government official, played by 
Jason Priestley, (Love and Death on Long Island, Beverly Hills 90210) plans to transport him over 
land to reunite the whale with his pod. The resolute Mowachaht-Muchalaht First Nations Band fights 
to protect the young whale they believe embodies the spirit of their late chief. Chief Mike Maquinna 
finds himself embroiled in a storm that tests his abilities to lead, and his belief to “let mother nature 
take its course.”

Luna: The Way Home also stars Graham Greene (TransAmerica, Dances With Wolves), Tantoo 
Cardinal (Black Robe, Dances with Wolves), and Erin Karpluk (Godiva’s).  Luna touched the hearts 
of many in Gold River and around the world.  He helped an entire community find its way home, 
and people continue to honour his spirit.

Adam Beach as Mike Maquinna with Aaron Miko and Luna.

Photos by Bob Akester



The Point
Director: Joshua Dorsey
Canada, 2006, 97 min, 14+
The Point is a fresh take on dramatizing teenage 
life on the wrong side of the tracks. The real-life 
experiences of thirty-five teenage collaborators 
were woven into a narrative structure by 
screenwriters, and the kids played themselves 
in front of the camera. The result is remarkable 
teen drama about one fated weekend when the 
teenagers’ lives unexpectedly intersect to solve a mystery that has haunted their neighborhood for 
years. A collaborative process from page to screen, The Point gives sound and vision to the voice 
of today’s teenagers.

(Der Schatz Der Weissen Falken)  
Director: Christian Zübert
Germany, 2005, 90 min, 9+
In German with English subtitles

Treasure of the White Falcons

It’s the summer of 1981. 11 year old Jan and 
best friends Stevie and Basti are together for the 
holidays for the last time. In an old villa, they 
find a coded map made by the White Falcons, 
a legendary children’s gang from the 70s. Their 
curiosity grows over the secret cave, the Falcon’s 
missing leader, and the mention of lost treasure. 

With a rival gang from the village hot on their heels, the race to solve the mystery is on - and 
anyway what is the treasure of the white falcons? With plenty of action, fun and suspense, this 
film will have you on the edge of your seat.

�

We Shall Overcome
Director: Niels Arden Oplev
Denmark, 2006, 105 min. 9+
In Danish with English subtitles
13-year-old Frits has fallen out of favour with the 
headmaster of his provincial school. The year is 
1969. The world is changing rapidly and corporal 
punishment has been banned. The tyrannical 
headmaster, however, hasn’t bothered to notice. 
Frits spends his summer holidays watching the 
family’s first television, and is influenced by the 
winds of change. Martin Luther King’s speeches 
and dreams of a better life have armoured Frits with courage and the desire for rebellion. When the 
headmaster steps over the line during punishing Frits, the boy takes up battle against the authorities. 
The story is based on actual events.rds: Crystal Bear for Best Feature Film, Kinderfilmfest, 
Belin 2006

(Drømmen)
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and 
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SHORT NARRATIVES
Apples 

and 
Indians

Director: Lorne Olson
Canada, 2006, 5 mins. 9+
As a young boy, filmmaker Lorne Olson was told Indians were like apples - red on the 
outside, white on the inside. Ironically, it was that notion that set him off on a long journey 
to find out who he was. Throughout his life, he has identified himself as Métis, half-breed, 
Oji-Cree, Indian, Native, Aboriginal, and so on. He never felt entirely comfortable with 
any of these names - each one a reflection of the changing dialogue of the times. Apples 
and Indians is a whimsical and profound 5-minute ride that sees Lorne speeding through 
decades in search of his true identity.

Big 
Girl

Director: Renuka Jeyapalan
Canada, 2005, 14 mins, 9+
Josephine doesn’t much like her mother’s new boyfriend Gerry, but she can’t resist this deal: 
they will play five different games, and the first one to win three will be the champion. If 
Josephine wins, Gerry will break up with her mother, but if he wins, Josephine must stop 
giving him such a hard time. As the competition goes on, she realizes letting in someone 
new may not be so bad after all. Winner: BravoFact Short Film Award, Toronto International 
Film Festival 2005 ACTRA Award 2005 for Samantha Weinstein “Josephine”



Binta 
and the 

Great Idea

Original Title: Binta y la gran idea
Director: Javier Fesser
Spain / Senegal, 2004, 30 mins, 9+
French, Diola with English subtitles
British Columbia Premiere
Seven-year-old Binta lives in a village in southern 
Senegal. She is lucky to be going to school 
because her cousin Soda has not been allowed 
to get an education and must work instead. Binta 
tells us the story of her Father, a humble fisherman 
who has a great idea to make the world a better 
place. This charming film features beautiful 
cinematography, wonderful Senegalese music, 
and important insight on African values. Winner: 
Chicago Children’s Film Festival, Emerging 
Director’s Prize

Birthdays 
and Other 
Traumas

Director: Katie Yu
Canada, 2006, 13 min, 12+
On his 12th birthday, the perpetually bewildered 
Oscar Pitt imagines that his mother’s homemade 
piñata is her Evil Twin which is alive and taunting 
him. Oscar’s at bat and his courage is put to the 
test as he finally faces his fears!

Dancing 
Darlings

Gravity 
Boy
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Birthdays 
and Other 
Traumas

Director: Katie Yu
Canada, 2006, 13 min, 12+

Dancing 
Darlings

Director: Maren Erdmann
Germany, 2005, 18 mins, 9+
www.dancingdarlings.org

It is East Berlin in 1987. Kati and Alina 
are working on their dance routine for 
the city’s 750th Anniversary. When their 
cassette tape is destroyed, will they be able to find the right music? The film is a humorous 
look back at East Berlin before the wall came down, a time when it was important to 
keep up appearances.

For All 
the Marbles

Director: Kris Booth
Canada, 2006, 12 min, 9+
British Columbia Premiere
On a mission to rescue his marble, 
our young hero finds friends, foes and 
adventure on his journey across the 
playground.
Director in Attendance

Gravity 
Boy

Director: Scott Burton
Canada, 2006, 7 min, 9+
Vancouver Premiere

James is obsessed with comics and the limitless potential 
of heroes, while his father preaches the need to conform 
and follow society’s rules. James must decide whether 
to follow along, or strike a unique path, where nothing 
is impossible, even the control of gravity.
Awards: NSI ZeD Drama Prize 2006
Director In Attendance
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Happy 
Valentine’s 

Day

Director: Mark Ratzlaff
Canada, 2006, 13 mins, 9+

Daniel is 10-years-old, his parents just died, and his 
grandfather is crazy. And to top it all off, his zoo 
membership is taking forever to arrive. It’s funny, it’s 
sad, and there’s a rhinoceros.

Kaka’Win

Director: Leah Nelson
Canada, 2006, 17 min, 9+
A whale wanders into a remote B.C. fishing village and sets off a chain reaction. 
Affectionate locals adopt him as “Luna.” Fishermen want to kill him. Tourists flock to see 
him. And a First Nations tribe believes Kaka’win is the reincarnation of their deceased 
leader. What is a whale to do? - AT
Awards: Best Canadian Short Documentary at Planet in Focus

Kibera 
Kid

Director: Nathan Collett
USA / Kenya/, 2006, 12 min.
In English and Swahili slang with 
English subtitles.

Twelve-year-old Otieno is an orphan and aspiring 
musician living in Kibera, one of the largest slums in 
Nairobi, Kenya. This is a powerful film about survival, 
and the choice between gang life and redemption.

Marble
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Kaka’Win

Little 
Red Riding 

Hood

Director: SJ Chiro
USA, 2006, 11 min.
Think you know the story of Little Red Riding Hood? Think again!

L’Oiseau 
mort

Director: Spencer Maybee
Canada, 2006, 15 min
Oliver is a tomboy who is not dealing with her grief for her lost mother. When an 
unlikely event triggers a chain reaction, Oliver is compelled to acknowledge her grief and 
discovers a newfound empathy for the class weakling.

Marble

Director: Brett Morgan
Canada, 2006, 6 min, 9+
www.tightropefilms.com
This film follows a solitary young boy through a neighbourhood playground and tells a 
story of youthful isolation and its power to unleash the imagination.

short narratives continue on page 18



6:30pm
Opening Night Award Celebration

7:00pm
Film Screening -- We Shall Overcome

1:00 pm
Azur et Asmar (French Only) 

3:00 pm
We Shall Overcome  

5:00 pm
Treasure of the White Falcons  

7:00 pm
The Horror Bus 

9:00 pm 
Boy Called Twist  

Friday, February

1:00 pm  
Treasure of the White Falcons

3:00 pm   
Animation Retrospective:  So Young and 
Already Classics 

5:00 pm 
Azur et Asmar (R)  

7:00 pm
Citizen Duane (preceded by Pinch)

Sunday, Februray

Saturday February  24

23

10:00-11:15--Challenges and Fears   
Wapos Bay: Journey Through Fear     
Raven Tales: Bald Eagle      
The Girl Who Hated Books     
 
     
11:30-12:45--Great Ideas     
Binta and the Great Idea      
Tête à tête à tête      
Hamburger      
Tree for Two

Monday, February
REEL FOCUS (Grades 3-�) 

VIEW
FESTIVAL

26

16

 25

Event Locations

Vancity Theatre
Vancouver International Film Centre

1181 Seymour Street
(Seymour & Davie)

ROUNDHOUSE
COMMUNITY CENTRE
181 Roundhouse Mews

(Pacific Blvd & Davie Street)



Thursday, March

Friday, March

FESTIVAL

17

10:00-11:15--Fables and Fantasies   
Gravity Boy      
A Cow’s Tale / La clé des champs  
Happy Valentine’s Day      
Little Red Riding Hood      
Apples and Indians      
The Three Wishes      
Marble      
     
11:30-12:45--Small Victories     
Dancing Darlings      
Smile      
Swimming Lessons      
For All the Marbles

10:00 AM
We Shall Overcome  

1:00 PM 
Boy Called Twist 

Tuesday February
REEL FOCUS (Grades �-�) 

27

10:00-11:15--Lessons Learned       
Big Girl      
Dancing Darlings      
Tommy the Kid      
Guard Dog   
Guide Dog      
     
11:30-12:45-Challenges and Choices  
Big Girl      
Tête à tête à tête      
Kibera Kid   
Fetch      
L’oiseau mort

10:00 AM
The Horror Bus

1:00 PM
Citizen Duane (preceded by Pinch) 

3:30 PM
The Point (preceded by Jeu)

Wednesday February
REEL FOCUS (Grades �-�) 

28

10:00-11:15 and 11:30-12:45
The Boy Inside

10:00 AM
Luna: The Way Home

1:00 PM
Colma: The Musical  
(preceded by Dachau Near Munich)

TAKE 2 (Grades �-12) 

9:00-10:15 (Grades 11 & 12)     
Pinch      
Saddest Boy in the World      
Kaka’win   
Rules      
Tragic Story with Happy Ending     
     
10:30-11:45 (Grades 8-10)   
Birthdays and Other Traumas   
My Last Confession   
Naked   
Here and There / Ici par Ici  
Jeu   
     
12:30-2:00 (Grades 11 & 12)   
India Journal   
Kalasam: Indian Stories   
     
2:00-3:00 SPECIAL PRESENTATION
EVERYONE WELCOME   

Norman McLaren Retrospective  
Four Play   
McLaren’s Negatives

TAKE 2 (Grades �-12) 2

1



SHORT NARRATIVES
My Last 

Confession

Director: David Finley
Canada, 2005, 22 mins, 13+
www.finworks.ca
British Columbia Premiere

The honest and humorous inner 
dialogue of a young teenager in 
the late 1960s as he works up the 
courage to go to Confession.

continued from page 15 Rules
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Rules

Director: Sean Garrity
Canada, 2006 9mins, 13+

Who made up the rules? A funny 
and unexpected look at our roles in 
relationships.

The 
Saddest Boy 

In the 
World

Director: Jamie Travis
British Columbia, 14 mins, 2006, 14+
www.modernfamily.ca
Timothy Higgins, picked last for the team, is the saddest boy in the world. Friendlessness, 
suburban complacency and prescription drugs have conspired against the youngster to 
make this his worst year yet. Musical Chairs and birthday cake can’t save him now-at his 
ninth birthday party, Timothy prepares for a show-stopping suicide. With impeccable set 
design, humour and timing this film is a wry look back on childhood. The Saddest Boy in 
the World has been a critic and audience favourite at festivals around the world.
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Tommy 
the Kid

Director: Stuart Clegg
Australia, 2006, 12 mins. 9+
www.tommythekid.net/

Tommy is a lonely boy living in an Australian country town. When a secondhand goods 
dealer steals his beloved pushbike, Tom feels powerless to do anything about it. But an 
encounter with the dealer’s dog gives him an idea. Will hiding the dog help Tom reclaim 
his bike? This is a lighthearted film about life’s small victories.

Swimming 
Lessons

Director: Ellen Raine-Scott
Canada, 2006, 8 mins, 9+
www.codependent.com
Eight-year-old Zoie hates to get wet. She hates swimming. And above all, she hates 
swimming lessons. And today is the worst Saturday in swimming lesson history - because 
today - is testing day. Zoie will have to squeeze herself into a cold, clammy piece of lycra 
in a public changing room, risk life and toe crossing publicly trodden-on floors, brave “the 
showers”, get her face wet in the shallow end - and perform the dreaded ‘Dead Man’s 
Float’. And, she’ll have to do it in the deep end.

Today is the day that Zoie must swim, or sink, in the deep end. And she’s in way over her 
head. This comedy stars Jodelle Ferland (Silent Hill, Tideland).
Director in Attendance



Director: Jo Meuris
Canada, 2006, 8 mins. 7+

The Girl Who Hated Books

Meena, whose name means “fish” in Sanskrit, doesn’t like 
to read. In fact, she hates anything to do with books and 
reading. Which worries her parents, who love books, to 
the point of being able to read three at a time. One day, 
while searching for her kitten Max, Meena is introduced to 
the magical worlds within books. Based on the book by 
Majusha Pawagi.

21

Animation & Experimental
Director: John Tanasiciuk
Canada, 2006, 6 min, 9+

A Cow’s Tale 

This animated tale, with a real animal soundtrack, 
makes for a funny and witty dig at how little we’ve 
really evolved. A film without words.

Director: Frederik Ring
Germany, 2006
British Columbia Premiere

Dachau Near Munich

In my childhood, life used to be just as boring as 
today.

Director: Barez Mardukhi
Canada, 2006, 3 mins, 9+

Fetch

A clown tries to play fetch with a penguin, but the 
penguin has other things in mind.

Director: Bill Plympton
USA, 2006, 6min, 9+

Guard Dog

This film answers the eternal question of why dogs 
bark at harmless, innocent creatures.
Oscar Nomination, Best Animated Short 2005
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Director: Georges Schwizgebel
Canada, 2006, 4 mins. All ages

JEU

Director: Bill Plympton
USA, 2006, 6min, 9+

Guide Dog

In this sequel to “Guard Dog,” our hero dog helps 
blind people with typical disastrous results.

Producer: Roch Bertrand
Canada, 2005, 2 min

Hamburger

High school students in Trois-Rivières, Québec, created 
this musical, in which a hamburger is very sad because 
he is made of ground meat instead of tofu.

Ici par ici
Director: Obom
Canada, 2006, 9 mins. 12+

Here and There

This animated autobiography demonstrates that where 
one lives is as self-defining as where one does not.

Director: Mischa Kamp
Netherlands,6 min

Naked

In this wayward animated documentary, teens tell us 
funny stories about the changes their bodies are going 
through.

The viewer is placed in a landscape whose scenery 
constantly morphs and mutates. This helter-skelter world 
evokes the chaos of modern life.



Director: Marv Newland
Canada, 2005, 3min.

Tête à tête à tête
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Director: Jody Kramer
Canada, 2006, 5 mins, 9+

Pinch

This delightful little animation explores the emotional 
turmoil of a rather vicious cycle. Director in 
attendance

Director: Chris Kientz and Caleb Hystad
Canada / USA, 2005, 18 min.

Raven Tales: Bald Eagle

This is richly colorful, funny and heartfelt animated 
short is based on folklore from the Northwest Coast of 
North America. In this episode, two different versions 
of the same story are told about how Eagle lost his 
head feathers.

Director: Chris Mais
USA, 2005, 8 min, 9+
www.smilethefilm.com/

Smile

Smile, a lonely but caring happy face toy, defends a 
happy face balloon when it is threatened by a jealous 
pirate who seeks to destroy them both.

This playful film explores the concept of having a mind 
of your own, no matter how many minds you were 
born with. Director Marv Newland examines our 
tendency to judge others for being different, and how 
intolerance can threaten relationships and even result 
in violence. A film without words.
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Director: Sheldon Cohen
Canada, 2006, 4 min.

The Three Wishes

Based on the traditional folk tale, this animated short is 
about a poor couple who try to decide which of their 
dreams should come true after being granted special 
powers. It is set to a lively Klezmer soundtrack.

Director: Regina Pessoa
Canada, 2005, 8 mins. 9+

Tragic Story with Happy Ending

A little girl finds acceptance in embracing her own 
difference.

Director: Joel Furtado
Canada, 2006, 7 mins. 9+
www.joelfurtado.com/

Tree for Two

A quick-tempered witch moves into her treetop home, 
only to find its lush settings a little too cheerful for 
her liking. While she makes a day of scorching the 
surroundings into something more suitably sterile, her 
dejected dog explores the nearby wood and encounters the more likable magic of 
an elderly neighbour. That night a battle ensues as the old man undoes the witch’s 
destruction. Their clash of wills worsens until one day the witch lets her bad temper get 
the best of her.

Director: Melanie Jackson
Canada, 2006, 24 mins.

Wapos Bay: Journey Through Fear

In this episode of the acclaimed stop-motion animated 
series, 8-year-old T-Bear and 6-year-old Raven must 
overcome their fears with the help of their parents 
if they want to make the celebrations for National 
Aboriginal Day
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Documentary
Director: Anna Pitschelder
Italy / India, 2006, 
23 min, 13+
www.kenziproductions.com

Kalasam: Indian Stories on Microcredit

This documentary explores the lives of 
women who take part in the microcredit 
program in the Madurai area of India. 
As an alternative to emigration to cities, 
rural women have organized microcredit 
services to start small enterprises. Their 
stories are told without narration, 
through a visual language, which is 
immediate and universal.

Directors: Keiko Tsuno 
& Tracey Izatt
USA, 28 min.
http://www.dctvny.org/

India Journal

Nine high school students travel 
from Los Angeles to the rural villages 
of India, where they discover the 
obstacles girls their age encounter 
trying to stay in school. The issue of 
girl’s education is particularly urgent, 
as educated women are vital for the 
region’s economic growth. However, 
most local residents recognize there 
are many obstacles to their doing so, 
including: a heavy household and 
agricultural workload, poor electricity, 
malnutrition, inadequate healthcare 
and gender bias.
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NFB Animation Retrospectives
To celebrate 65 years of animation at the National Film Board of 
Canada, Reel 2 Real will have two retrospectives featuring both 
emerging filmmakers and pioneers who left an indelible mark 
on animation. It is an exceptional opportunity to discover the 
expertise, wealth and innovative nature of NFB animation.

Produced by the National Film Board of Canada
This retrospective of nine classics are proof positive that Canadian 
animation remains forever young.  The program includes Begone 
Dull Care by Norman McLaren, Black Soul by Martine Chartrand, 
Hunger by Peter Foldès, The Bead Game by Ishu Patel, Mindscape 
by Jacques Drouin, The Cat Came Back by Cordell Barker and 

Balablok by Bretislav Pojar.

Norman McLaren Retrospective
Produced by the National Film Board of Canada

This collection of re-mastered 35mm prints represents the best 
of Norman McLaren¹s beautiful and influential animation work. 
With examples of his original direct negative painting technique 
and his classic stop-action film Neighbours this retrospective 
will take you deep into the core of McLaren¹s artistic genius. 
Titles include: Opening Speech, Stars and Stripe, Hen Hop, 

Begone Dull Care, A Chairy Tale, Horizontal Line, Blinkity Blank, Le merle, Neighbours, 
Synchromy and Pas de Deux.

Four Play Director: George Ungar Canada, 2006, 2 min
Everyday objects such as spoons, coasters and cigarettes are 
animated in single-frame “pixilation” to create four whimsical 
tableaux set to original music.... A homage to Norman 
McLaren.

McLaren’s Negatives
Director: Marie-Josee Saint-Pierre
Canada, 2006, 10 mins, 9+
An intimate look at cinematographic creation, this visual essay 
shares some of the secrets of the legendary Canadian animator 
Norman McLaren and his personal view of filmmaking. Awards: 

Best International Documentary at Santiago International Short Film Festival - Chile 2006, 
Best Direction and Screenplay in Animation at Monstramundo Brazil 2006

So Young and Already Classics



WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOPS GRADES 3-9
February 26 to March 1 at 
10:00 am or 11:30 am

Animating History
Students will work in teams 
and animate stories about the 
Roundhouse-past and present.

Storyboarding
StoryboardingLearn how to tell a 
story in 10 frames using digital 
cameras

Hands-on Digital Filmmaking
Hands-on Digital 
FilmmakingPractice video 
camera techniques and learn 
about the production process

WORKSHOPS GRADES 8-12
THURSDAY, MARCH 1  
9:00 am or 10:45 am
Animate it!
Explore the magic of cut-
out animation, claymation, 
pixilation, and scratch-on film.
Storyboarding
Learn how to tell a story in 10 
frames using digital cameras.
Digital Filmmaking
Practice video camera 
techniques and learn about the 
production process.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

9:00 am or 10:45 am
Animation Extravaganza
Expore the magic of cut-out 
animation, claymation and 
pixilation. (10:25 & 12:45)

Digital Filmmaking
Practice video camera 
techniques and learn about the 
production process.

Cinemazoo
Celebrity snakes, lizards and 
amphibians will be onsite with 
their showbiz menagerie.

Storytelling workshop
What makes a video innovative 
and original? Explore how to 
tell great stories as well as the 
technical tools filmmakers use to 
make their stories come to life.

How is classification different 
from censorship?
Find out how films get classified 
and how BC Film Classification 
responds to feedback from the 
public and to world events (such 
as 9/11).

Designing Sound for Moving 
Image
Explore the fundamentals 
of sound design for film. 
Small teams of students will 

generate soundtracks to pre-
rendered videos using iMovie 
and Garage Band on Mac 
computers.

Meet the Director
This informative workshop 
will be lead by a Vancouver 
independent filmmaker who 
will show clips from their work, 
explain how they got started as 
a director and how they make 
films in Canada.

“That’s sooo gay!”
Watch, listen and discuss the 
works of independent filmmakers 
who strive to smash stereotypes.

Special F/X Make-up (Not face 
painting!)
Get made up with scars, 
bruises, and tattoos. Watch how 
make-up artists work their magic 
on a willing victim.

Weird and Wonderful Archives
CBC film archivist Colin Preston 
will screen an eclectic mix of 
the good, the bad, and the 
hilarious.
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Free animation workshops will be offered Saturday and Sunday
Saturday, February 24 --Granville Island Winterruption Festival Drop-in 12:30-2:30 PM One-hour 
workshop 3-4 PM Public Market (V & J Plants) Experiment with clay and paper cut-outs to produce your 
own short animations. Presented by Out on Screen and Reel 2 Real.  

Sunday, February 25 at the Vancity Theatre
Drop-in 12:30-2:30 PM
Families get the chance to discover the techniques that made the NFB internationally famous by 
etching, painting, and drawing on film.
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Film Sources
Apples and Indians
A Cow’s Tale
The Girl Who Hated Books
Here and There
Jeu
Norman McLaren Retrospec-
tive
So Young and Already 
Classics
Tête à tête à tête
Three Wishes
Tragic Story With Happy 
Ending
Wapos Bay: Journey 
Through Fear
National Film Board of 
Canada
T: �1�.2�3.��00 
distribution@nfb.ca
www.nfb.ca

Azur and Asmar
The Point
We Shall Overcome
Seville Pictures
T: �1�.��1.1�10
info@sevillepicutes.com
www.sevillepictures.com

Big Girl
CFC Distribution
T: �1�.���.1��� x323
distribution@cfccreates.com
www.cfcdistribution.com

Binta and the Great Idea
Javier Fesser
T: �1.��2.��13
jfesser@pendelton.
e.telefonica.net

Birthdays and Other 
Traumas
Newtwork Entertainment
T: �0�.�3�.2121
katieyu@shaw.ca
www.katieyu.com

Boy Called Twist
Monkey Films LTD
T: �.21.��1.2�0�
michelle@monkeyfilms.co.za

The Boy Inside
Moving Images Distribution
T: �0�.���.301�
mailbox@movingimages.ca
www.movingimages.ca

Citizen Duane
THINKFilm
info@thinkfilmcompany.com
www.thinkfilmcompany.com

Colma: The Musical
Greenrocksolid, LLC
T: �1�.�1�.����
rich@colmafilm.com
www.colmafilm.com

Dachau Near Munich
Frederik Ring
frederik.ring.gmail.com

Dancing Darlings
Ove Sander
T: ��.1��.3�1.2��1
ove@anm.de
www.dancingdarlings.org

Fetch
Barez Mardukhi
the_bem@hotmail.com

For All the Marbles
Shoes Full of Feet
T: �1�.2��.3���
info@shoesfulloffeet.com
www.shoesfulloffeet.com

Four Play
George Ungar
fieldseven@hotmail.com

Gravity Boy
Scott Burton
T: �0�.�31.��12
swburton@telus.net

Guard Dog
Guide Dog
Plymptoons
T: 212.���.�021
Plymptoons@aol.com
www.plymptoons.com

Hambuger
Roch Bertrand
T: �1�.3��.��31
roch_bertrand@hotmail.com

Happy Valentine’s Day
Miles Mook Productions
T: �0�.�1�.�0��
rhinoductions@gmail.com

The Horror Bus
BosBros. Film-TV Productions
T: 31.20.�2��030
sannel@BosBros.nl
www.BosBros.nl

India Journal
Downtown Community 
Television Centre
T: 212.���.��10
janelle@dctvny.com
www.dctvny.org

Kaka’win
Leah Nelson
leah@leahhayesnelson.com
www.leahhayesnelson.com

Kalasam: Indian Stories on 
Microcredit
Anna Pitscheider
info@annapitscheider.com
www.annapitscheider.com

Kibera Kid
Hot Sun Films
T: �10.���.�1��
hotsunfilms@yahoo.ca
www.kiberakid.com

Little Red Riding Hood
Violet Films
sjchiro@violetfilms.com
www.violetfilms.com

L’Oiseau Mort
Spencer Maybee
T: ���.���.�3��
spencermaybee@mac.com
http://loiseaumort.blogspot.
com

Luna
Screen Siren Pictures 
T: 604.687.7591  
info@screensiren.ca
http://www.screensiren.ca

Marble
Tightrope Films
T: ��0.�3�.�1��
tightropefilms@yahoo.ca
www.tightropefilms.com

McLaren’s Negatives
MJSTP Films
T: �1�.2��.03�3
info@mjstpfilms.com
www.mjstpfilms.com

My Last Confession
FinWorks
T: �1�.��3.���2
info@finworks.ca
www.finworks.ca

Naked 
Submarine
T: 31.20.330.122�
info@submarine.nl
www.submarine.nl

Pinch
Jody Kramer
T: �0�.��2.��3�
jodyk@telus.net

Raven Tales: Bald Eagle
Chris Kientz
T: �0�.�2�.2��1 
raventales@hotmail.com
www.raventales.ca

Rules
Cheeky Wee Monkey Films
T: 20�.��2.��0�
cwmonkey@mts.net

The Saddest Boy In the 
World
Modern Family Productions
info@modernfamily.ca
www.modernfamily.ca

Smile
Chris Mais
T; ��2.��1.���2
info@smilethefilm.com
www.smilethefilm.com

Swimming Lessons
Codependent Films Inc.
T; ���.2��.����
the_kids@codependent.com
www.codependent.com

Tommy the Kid
Stuart Clegg Productions 
Trust
T: �1.2.�22.���.0��
info@tommythekid.net
www.tommythekid.net

The Treasure of the White 
Falcons
SevenOne International
T: ��.0.����.0�.2320
info@seveononeinterna-
tional.com
www.sevenoneinternational.
com

Tree for Two
Joel Furtado
T: �0�.�3�.���0
joelfurtado@hotmail.com
www.joelfurtado.com
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Reel 2 Real Festival Staff 2007
Executive Director: Venay Felton, Ed D
Festival & Education Coordinator: 
Sarah Muff
Programming & Marketing Assistant: 
Mina Khatam
Website & Print Designer: 
Laurel Terlesky, studioblanc.com
Publicity: Kirsten Andrews and Helen Yagi
Reel Attitude Workshop Leaders: 
Stuart Poyntz and Jason Foster
Animation Mentors: Scott Kiborn, Jody Kramer, 
Tracy Lewis, Hilary Moses, Ensieh Rastegar, Stephen 
Wichuk

Board of Directors 2006-2007
Thomas Hubert 
Rachel Lando
Sharolyn Lee
Kay Leung
Hadas Levy
Robyn Ludwig
Devorah Macdonald
Naomi Mardukhi
Robert Prendergast
Anne Worrall

Youth Advisory Board
Steven Ansley
Athena Chan
Keegan Flick-Parker
Justin Go
Lauren Selden
Einar Wong

Reel Attitude Youth Jury
We wish to thank these talented young people who 
spent hours viewing film from around the world. Based 
on their careful consideration and thoughtful analysis, 
we have awarded the best films.

Hannah Dubois
Michael Garrick
Mikaela Hudson
Melissa Lee
Bryn Shaffer
Jeremy Smolik
Sabine Thomas
Daniel Zeleniouk

Advisory Board
Walter Daroshin
Svend-Erik Eriksen
Noni Maté
Richard Martin
Laura Rudland
Elizabeth Shepherd

Many thanks to the following individuals and organizations:
Kris Anderson, DOXA Documentary Film + Video Festival
Kathleen Aubry, Carrousel International du Film de Rimouski
Alan Franey & PoChu AuYeung, Vancouver International Film Festival
Drew Dennis & Ross Johnstone, Out on Screen: Queer Film + Video Festival
Jo-Anne Blouin, FIFEM, Montreal’s International Children’s Film Festival
Sean Hoy, Flicks International Film Festival for Young People
Nicole Matiation, Freeze Frame International Festival of Films for Children
Colleen Langford, Cineworks Independent Filmmakers Society
Sauching Ng, Moving Pictures: Canadian Films on Tour
Jan Padgett, Powell River International Film Festival
Regis Painchaud & Lorraine Fortin, Rendez-vous du Cinéma Québécois & Francophone
Jane Schoettle, SPROCKETS Toronto International Film Festival For Children

Our thanks to the following friends for their generous donation of time on behalf of the Festival:
Tania Alekson, Rochelle Andrews, Nicolle Binnie, Roberta Beiser, Jane Belanger, Madeleine Bélisle, Celest 
Brown, Peg Campbell, Daniel Chowne, Riitta Donovan, Svend-Erik Eriksen, Rina Fraticelli, Ariane Giroux-
Dallaire, Patrick Harrison, Kirsten Jakobsen, Sylvia Lisitza Jonescu, Scott Kiborn, Elizabeth Kidd, Jody Kramer, 
Michelle Kriedemann, Hadrien Laroche, Gordon Li, Colleen Leung, Kathryn Lynch, Wes Machnikowski, Cherryl 
Masters, Steven Pelton, Laura Moore, Hilary Moses, Shelley Nowazek, Gary Oliver, Graham Peat, Colin 
Preston,  Jim Romanik, Chanelle Routhier, Susan Smith, Dawne Tomlinson, Brigitte Tesniere, Deanna Trewin, 
Mary Ungerleider, Angela van den Byllaardt, Analee Weinberger.

Our thanks to the many volunteers.  We couldn’t do it without you!
We appreciate the support of all the directors, producers, and distributors of participating films.  

Thank you.
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Reel 2 Real is grateful to the followings sponsors, partners and individuals for their 
continuing support:

Public Supporters

Corporate Sponsors + Partners

Festival Supporters
The Edith Lando Charitable Foundation

Venue Partners

Hospitality Sponsors

Media Sponsors

Community Partners

Individuals

Bright Light Studios Inc.

Rachel and Jeffery Lando
Nigel and Olivia Moore

Rebeka and Zora Penberg
Sondra Schloss

Arts Now is a proud contributing partner
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Sponsor of the Reel 2 Real 
Vancouver International Film Festival for Youth. 

Holiday Inn Vancouver Downtown is right in the middle of the
action for popular restaurants, plentiful shopping and, during the
Reel 2 Real Vancouver International Film Festival for Youth, some
wonderful cinematic moments. 

When it comes to showcasing the best of Vancouver, the Holiday
Inn Vancouver Downtown is a guaranteed scene-stealer.




